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Plate 1:  Thick-bedded Mount Merino units. Darker “laminae” are color bands; 
these occur sporadically throughout most beds.
(80, Cambridge 7½'Q.).
25
Plate 2:  Thin-bedded Mount Merino units. The thicknesses of most beds are 
consistent throughout the exposure.
(17, Stottville 7½'Q.).
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Plate 3:  Mount Merino siliceous shale.
(9, Kinderhook 7½'Q.).
27
Plate 4, Figure 1:  Broad “color bands” (see text) in a thinly  laminated chert bed. 
The laminae are only distinguishable microscopically, and (in this bed) are less 
than 0.5 inch thick.
(12, Chatham 7½'Q.).
Plate 4, Figure 2:  Lenses in chert. The lenses are readily visible only in the upper 
and lower portions of this hand specimen, though prominent microscopically, 
especially in the middle portion.
(64, Hudson North 7½'Q.).
28

Plate 6:  Smooth, sharp contact between a radiolarian-rich lamina (A) and another 
chert lamina (B). At the contact, there is a thin lamina of coarse mosaic quartz. 
Plane-polarized transmitted light (hereafter, PPTL).
(12, Chatham 7½'Q.).
30
Plate 7, Figure 1:  Radiolarian-bearing, carbonaceous lenses in laminae without 
radiolaria. PPTL.
(34E, Schaghticoke 7½'Q.).
Plate 7, Figure 2:  Carbonate-rich lens, indistinguishable in plane-polarized 
transmitted light from the surrounding quartzose groundmass. Crossed nicols 
(hereafter XN).
(33D, Schaghticoke 7½'Q.).
31
Plate 8, Figure 1:  slumped lamina, underlying lenses of the same composition. 
The dark shadow is the area of the former position of the bed. PPTL.
(80A, Cambridge 7½'Q.).
Plate 8, Figure 2:  Pre-consolidation rupture and flow. The lower part of the dark 
lamina ruptrued; the upper part stretched. PPTL.
(71, Catskill 15' Q.).
32
Plate 9, Figure 1:  
(80A, Cambridge 7½'Q.).
Plate 9, Figure 2:  
(80A, Cambridge 7½'Q.).
Ball and swirl structures. Bedding plane (determined from adjacent, relatively 
undisrupted laminae) is horizontal. The balls in the upper photograph (Figure 1) 
appear to have been pulled from each other. PPTL.
33
Plate 10, Figure 1:  Convoluted laminae and lenses abut against a typical chert 
matrix. Bedding lineations in the chert laminae are horizontal. PPTL.
(KE10, Kingston East 7½'Q.).
Plate 10, Figure 2:  Mosaic quartz and rhombs of ferroan dolomite (“ankerite”) 
which comprise the colorless, convoluted laminae and lenses in Figure 1. XN.
34
Plate 11, Figure 1:  A chert fragment, with spongy quartz network groundmass, in 
a lamina composed of shredded quartz, and fine-size carbonate grains. PPTL.
(7K, Catskill 7½'Q.).
Plate 11, Figure 2:  Chert fragment in Figure 1. XN.
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Plate 12:  Lamina with a semi-continuous quartz network groundmass (A) in 
contact with a lamina of mosaic crystallites and granular isotropic material (B). 
XN.
(16C, Stottville 7½'Q.).
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Plate 13:  Lamina with a shredded quartz network groundmass (A) in contact with 
a lamina with a spongy quartz network groundmass (B). XN.
(1A, Delmar 7½'Q.).
37
Plate 14:  Lamina with a semi-continuous quartz network groundmass (A) in 
contact with a carbonate-rich lamina with a fine mosaic quartz groundmass (B). 
XN. (13C, Kinderhook 7½'Q.).
38
Plate 15:  Coarse mosaic quartz groundmass. XN.
(12, Chatham 7½'Q.).
39
Plate 16, Figure 1:  
(67B, Hudson North 7½'Q.).
Plate 16, Figure 2:  
(67B, Hudson North 7½'Q.).
A lamina composed of euhedral carbonate rhombs and mosaic quartz (A). Contacts 
with adjacent laminae are sharp and regular. PPTL.
40
Plate 17, Figure 1:  A thin, clastic lamina separating a carbon- and carbonate-rich 
lamina having a groundmass of mosaic crystallites from a lamina with a spongy 
quartz network groundmass. PPTL
(16C, Stottville 7½'Q.).
Plate 17, Figure 2:  Laminae in Figure 1. XN.
41
Plate 18:  Euhedral and corroded carbonate grains in a fine mosaic quartz 
groundmass. XN.
(72F, Catskill 15' Q.).
42
Plate 19:  Nodules composed of spherulitic siderite. These occur in laminae of 
mosaic quartz, together with numerous aggregates of euhedral pyrite and euhedral 
carbonate. PPTL..
(7J, Catskill 15' Q.).
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Plate 20:  Rods and spherules of chamosite? In a mosaic quartz groundmass. 
PPTL.
(67B, Hudson North 7½' Q.).
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Plate 21:  A lamina containing numerous aggregates of pyrite granules (A). 
Fragments of a chloritized mineral occur in the adjacent groundmass. PPTL.
(16C, Stottville 7½' Q.).
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Plate 22, Figures 1-7:  Sketches of some spine-like forms; most are comprised of 
coarse mosaic chalcedony.
Plate 22, Figure 8:  Spiculite lens (adjacent to a lamina with radiolarian and 
spicules, not shown). PPTL.
(80E, Cambridge 7½'Q.).
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Plate 23, Figures 1:  Some spherulitic forms of organic origin illustrating several 
typical degrees of preservation. Argillite. PPTL.
(79D, Schuylerville 15' Q.).
Plate 23, Figures 2-4.  Sketches of some radiolarian-like forms observed in thin-
sections of the cherty Mount Merino rocks.
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Plate 25:  Small spherules and larger, radiolarian-like forms. The groundmass is 
fine mosaic quartz. XN.
(12, Chatham 7½' Q.).
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